Simple Pleasures in the Garden
It's spring! We are busy exploring the small things that
make us and others happy! Gardens are full of simple
pleasures‑the feel of dirt, smells of ﬂowers, being
outside, watching squirmy worms and buzzy bees.
Spring gardening means digging and plan ng and
being outside. It also means picking and cooking and
ea ng new things as our gardens grow.
Use your imagina on! Think about pu ng your hands
in warm, black dirt. Is the dirt wet and so or dry and
sandy? Do you need a tool to help dig a hole? The
1700 era Ioway farmers at LHF would give you a buﬀalo
bone hoe or a wooden s ck to dig, like Na ve
American farmers did over 300 years ago. The hoe
handles and digging s cks feel cool and rough in your
hands. What will you plant? At the 1850 Pioneer Farm,
the farmers plant many kinds of vegetable seeds. They
use ny seeds for carrots and big seeds for beans.
Think of the hard seeds running through your hands
and dropping into the dirt. Later, those seeds grow into ny green plants. Are
your imaginary plants tall, twisty vines or short leafy plants? What else grew in
your garden? At the 1900 era Farm, farmers worry about weeds and bugs ea ng
their vegetables! Some mes they have to pull the weeds or pick the bugs oﬀ
leaves. Think about how your muscles would stretch to lean over and pull the
weeds. Do your hands and arms get red or does the exercise feel good? What
will you do about that shiny beetle ea ng the tomato leaf?
Was imagining a garden a simple pleasure for you? Some people love to dig and
plant. Other people don't like pulling weeds or ge ng hot outside. This was true
for people who lived in the past too! Some pioneer farmers loved being in their
garden. Other pioneers grew gardens just to make sure they could feed their

family. It was more work than fun. In 1860, Ellen Taber
was 14 years old. In her diary she wrote, "April 16, Set
out onions. April 17, Planted Onion seeds. April 19,
Planted onion seeds. April 20, Twisted thread, set out
onion sets. April 23, Made some garden, planted some
ground." Ellen planted a lot of onions that year! It's
hard to tell if she enjoyed it or not. When you visit the
museum this spring, ask the farmers you see in our
gardens what they are doing and if they like it. Just
remember, they may want you to help them pull some
weeds while you are there!
One fun thing about gardens is picking things
and ea ng them. Some vegetable plants grow
very fast, like le uce and peas, and we can eat
them in the spring. Many veggies grow slowly
all summer, like tomatoes and watermelon
and we have to wait un l August to eat them.
Other plants grow very slowly, like pumpkins!
We have to wait un l fall to pick those. This
means that farmers can eat diﬀerent kinds of things all year. Trying new foods
can be a fun simple pleasure, like the smell and taste of tender le uce leaves
right out of the garden in May. Think of a new vegetable you might want to taste
this month. Have you ever had a peppery radish or snappy pea? Be brave! Ask
our gardeners on your next museum visit for some ideas about new vegetables
to try. They are very brave and try things like kohlrabi and beets and funny
colored carrots! Maybe tas ng new foods will be a spring simple pleasure for
you, too!

Upcoming Events
Don't miss our LHF Kids' Club Ac vity Spots. These are hands‑on ac vi es for
LHF Kids Club members at Living History Farms sites. Bring your LHF Kids Club
passport and get a stamp for joining in on the ac vity! At the end of the season
in October, kids with a completed passport can exchange their passports for a
special prize in the Marketplace Museum Store!
May 12: Visit the Greteman General Store for a Garden shopping scavenger
hunt! Farmers o en purchased tools and seeds for their gardens at a local
General Store. Drop in and see if you can ﬁnd all the items on the shopping list
for a garden plot!

June 16: Join the wedding prepara ons and celebra ons
at the 1850 Pioneer Farm. Wedding ceremonies take
place at 11am and 1:30pm. Before the wedding, play
games and meet the bride and groom. A er the
ceremony, taste a pioneer wedding cake recipe and join
in a dance!
Can't make it on one of the scheduled ac vity days?
Stop in to the MarketPlace Museum Store any me
during the month to get a stamp in your passport.

History Detectives

Clue #1

Clue #2

Clue #3

Good detec ves pay a en on. They look around and use their eyes to explore
every detail. In this newsle er, we've talked about spring gardens and the foods
in them that make us happy! Here are some photographs of small parts of
bigger things. Visit the museum this spring to see if you can ﬁnd these items!

Recipe to Try
Recipe: Carrot & Raisin Salad
Tas ng new vegetables can be scary. Some mes it's easier if you mix them with
other foods you already like! Try this recipe, with the help of a grown up, for
carrot and raisin salad.
Pioneer children would have eaten their carrot slaw with salt and pepper and
maybe vinegar. In 2018, we can mix our carrots with raisins and yogurt!
Carrot and Raisin Salad Recipe

Try this: Are you a Brave Taster?
In 1845, Thomas Bridgeman wrote a book of advice
called The Young Gardeners Assistant. He listed the
common plants he thought a kitchen garden should
have. How many of these vegetables have you heard
of? How many of these vegetables have you tried?
For every vegetable you have ever tasted, give
yourself one point. It doesn't mean you liked them,
just tasted them! Add up your points at the end! If
you have tried:
Less than 5 ‑ you might be veggie scared!
Less than 10 ‑ you might be a shy sampler!
10 or more ‑ eager for new ﬂavors!
15 or more ‑ a very Brave Taster!
In a book called The American Kitchen Gardener,
Thomas Bridgeman drew the plan below for a
garden. Can you ﬁnd your favorite vegetables in his
plan?
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Coloring Sheet
Check out this month's printable
coloring sheet. Download the PDF
with the link below, print the page,
and start coloring!
Download your coloring sheet

Kids Trail Run  Coming up May 5
Saturday, May 5, 2018
Register now for our very ﬁrst Kids Trail Run! Choose between a med 5k race
with prizes for top ﬁnishers and a 1 mile fun run with a few history‑themed
challenges along the route.
A er the run we'll have food and family fun for all guests and you'll have the
opportunity to visit all of the farm and town sites.

Register for the Kids Trail Run
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